
 

 

 
 
 

                                                           Rehana Royal Beach Aqua Park & Spa 

  Welcome to Rehana Royal Beach Resort & SPA 

 Dear Guest,  
         Thank you for choosing Rehana Royal Beach resort & SPA to be a second home during your stay in Sharm el Sheikh. 
The following information will help you to get the most pleasant and agreeable experience from the time spent with us. 
 

Location: 
           Rehana Royal Beach resort & SPA is located on the sea-shore of Nabq Bay. The hotel is conveniently 7 minutes drive 
from the Sharm el Sheikh International airport and 20 minutes’ drive to Naama Bay. 
 

Our hotel: 
The hotel of a 5* class has been opened in 2008. Your every step will make you feel the atmosphere of a holiday club full of 
entertainment. Traditional Egyptian style of the buildings is in perfect harmony with the blue-eyed pools and well 
maintained gardens with palm trees and green lawns. Elegant, spacious rooms decorated in warm colors help you to feel 
the atmosphere of Arabic fairytale. Full equipped Conference Center, handling up to 600 people, will be a guarantee of 
success to everybody who will try its advantages. The spirit and high-standard service of the hotel is the reason for a great 
number of declared regular customers to be happy to come back again and again. 
 

Beach:  
Rehana Royal Beach Aqua Park & SPA has the private sandy beach with security 24H. Beach is fully equipped with 
umbrellas, sun-beds, mattresses and beach bar. Beach towels are provided in the rooms. Coral entrance to the sea with 
jetty 162m invites everybody to discover one of the best diving areas in Red Sea. 
 

Rooms 
 
                                              The hotel has a total number of 682 rooms of different types: 
 

Deluxe Room (Rooms of 27 – 29sq.m. with Pool/Garden view and balcony or terrace are located all over the 
territory of hotel; each room is equipped with bathroom with shower, individually controlled air conditioner, safe 

box, 2 inner phones, TV with satellite channels, tea/coffee facilities, mini bar, mineral water refilled daily) 
 

 
 
 



 

 

 

Superior Room (Rooms of 29-35sq.m. with Pool/Garden/Sea-side view and balcony or terrace are located in 
Main pool/Aqua-parks area; each room is equipped with bathroom with shower, individually controlled air 
conditioner, safe box, 2 inner phones, TV with satellite channels, tea/coffee facilities, mini bar, mineral water 
refilled daily; sitting area is available) 

 

 
 

 Family Room (rooms of 45-50sq.m. with inner separated areas with Pool/Garden view and balcony or terrace 
are located in the quiet areas of hotel; each room is equipped with bathroom with shower and bathtub, individually 
controlled air conditioner, safe box, 2 inner phones, TV with satellite channels, tea/coffee facilities, small box of milk, 
mini bar, mineral water refilled daily; sitting area is available) 
 

 
 
 

 Executive Room (rooms of 29-35sq.m. with Front Sea view and balcony or terrace are located in Main 
pool/Aqua-parks area; each room is equipped with bathroom with shower, individually controlled air conditioner, 
safe box, 2 inner phones, TV with satellite channels, tea/coffee facilities, mini bar, mineral water refilled daily; sitting 
area and private sun-beds are available) 
 

 



 

 

Swim up Room (luxurious rooms of 25-27sq.m. in private villas with the Front Sea view just few steps from the 
beach with terrace leading directly to the pool; each room is equipped with bathroom with shower and Jacuzzi, 
individually controlled air conditioner, safe box, 2 inner phones, TV with satellite channels, tea/coffee facilities, 
mineral water refilled daily, private VIP room service) ). All rooms have queen bed. Minimum accommodation – 1 
adult, Maximum accommodation – 2 adults + 1 child. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Prestige Room (luxurious rooms of 25sq.m. in private villas with the Front Sea view just few steps from the 
beach with balcony or terrace and private pool for each villa (each room is equipped with bathroom with shower 
and Jacuzzi, individually controlled air conditioner, safe box, 2 inner phones, TV with satellite channels, tea/coffee 
facilities, mini bar refilled daily, drinking bottled water refilled daily, turndown service). All rooms have queen bed. 
Minimum accommodation – 1 adult, Maximum accommodation – 2 adults + 1 child. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  Promo Room –rooms of 23sq.m. in private villas with the Garden view just few steps from the beach with 
balcony or terrace (each room is equipped with bathroom with shower and Jacuzzi, individually controlled air 
conditioner, safe box, 2 inner phones, TV with satellite channels, tea/coffee facilities, mini bar refilled daily, drinking 
bottled water refilled daily, turndown service). All rooms have twin beds only. Minimum accommodation – 1 adult, 
Maximum accommodation – 2 adults. 
 
 

 Royal Suite (apartments of 140sq.m. decorated with luxury oak tree consist of living room and bedroom are 
located near the private Royal pool with Front Sea view; each room is equipped with two bathrooms with showers 
and bathtubs, separated area for Jacuzzi, individually controlled air conditioner, safe box, 2 inner phones, TV with 
satellite channels, tea/coffee facilities, mini bar, mineral drinking water refilled daily, private VIP room service, 
private sun-beds) 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Food & Beverage 
We are proud to present a cuisine that will inspire even the most discerning of palates. Delight created by magic to bring 
joy not only for stomach but for eyes and soul as well. 
 

Restaurants: 
 
*Sunflower Restaurant (Main restaurant) is opened daily and serving International cuisine Buffet for  
Breakfast, lunch and dinner. Kid’s corner in the restaurant was established special for the smallest but the most 
important our guests.  
 
*Rossini restaurant is offering a vast choice of Italian cuisine 

*Shanghai restaurant will bring you into the miracle of Asian dining experience 

*El Tekia restaurant with light oriental music and traditional dishes is waiting to open all the secrets of 1001 nights to the 

one who will try its cuisine 

*Moonlight restaurant invites you for a romantic dinner under stars with sweet songs of the whispering sea 

 

Bars: 
 
*Lobby bar is located in the very heart of the hotel’s stunning lobby with intricately designed sofas and lounge chairs 
serving a selection of beverages according to the hotel’s All Inclusive 24 Hours formula. 
 
*Aqua Park bar is situated in the Lake area, where you can enjoy a wide range of refreshments from our 
extensive beverages menu. 
 
*Main Pool bar offering a wide range of refreshments 
 
*Beach bar with wide menu of snacks & beverages will help you to enjoy non-stop fun without leaving seductive 
white sand and tender waves of Red Sea. 
 

Food Court: 
It’s a comfortable place for all the family to have their breakfast and lunch & different refreshments during the day. Fish 
& chips corner, Oriental corner, Pizza & Pasta corner, Dolce corner, Ice cream corner, Fresh baked bread corner, Salad 
buffet, Bar. 
 

Sport & Fitness: 
A wide variety of leisure activities are available within the grounds of the Resort. The 
hotel’s aqua-park consists of 10 different shaped swimming pools with area of 10,000 
m² in total, large and small for children, with water slides for everybody all over the 
territory. We are sure that our new special additional aqua-park will be a nice 
surprise for all the guests and bring a lot of joy to everybody. Some of them, including 
the Main one and the one with aqua-park, are heated in winter. One of the kids’ 
pools is heated as well. Our international animation team offers different 
opportunities to train not only sense of humor but body as well: GYM and fitness, 
tennis courts, table tennis competitions, volleyball tournaments, darts, water polo, 
aqua-aerobics, belly-dance and Latino –dance lessons.  
 
 
 



 

 

Spa: 
 
Those searching for enlightening are always welcome in our SPA. Special Massage courses can relax your body, but our 
private aroma-therapy will free your soul and renew your spirit. All the procedures, including Jacuzzi, steam bath, sauna, 
Turkish hammam etc., are made by high-class professionals putting your comfort as our priority. 
 

Entertainment: 
 
Every day various classes with an international animation team are provided all over the territory of hotel. Our evening 
shows held in the Old Egyptian Amphitheatre will take you to the fairytale of Arabic night. Fakir show, belly dancers, 
Egyptian art, dervish show will create the spirit of ancient magic. And our live singer, violin performances and dance 
competition will help you to discover your hidden talents. Space Disco will take you into fly-by-night tour under the latest 
hits together with our DJ. 
 

Kids’ facilities: 
 
The comfort of our smallest guests is our priority. Kids Club was established for those who are searching for fun and joy all 
over the days. A variety of activities, hand works, games and fun with experienced, professional and lovely international 
team of kid’s animators will make your child wish to stay there forever. Three outside playgrounds, including the one on 
the beach, will help parents to enjoy all the leisure activities together with their children. And for sure everybody welcome 
for the most important part of the program – Mini – Disco! 
 

Other services 
 
ATM, Beauty Center, laundry, parking, Business Center with Internet, Wi-Fi access at reception, shisha corner, souvenir 
shops, pharmacy, clinic, diving center. 
 
 

Hotel SAMSUNG© TV system 
 
We are proud to announce that our hotel TV system consists 81 international channels with plenty of choice for everyone. 
Our smart TV will guide you through the hotel area and all facilities with lots of useful information including Weather 
forecast, Wi-Fi policies, Restaurant reservation in the different languages. 
 

Hotel Wi-fi 
 
We are proud to offer for all guests free Wi-Fi in the hotel to stay connected anytime during their amazing holiday with us! 



 

 


